
cowper comments on AFEC rules
to wayne A stanton administrator
family support administration of-
fice of family assistance

I1 am writing to offerwer my comments
about the proposed rules published in
the federal register may 4 related to
the provision of public law 100241100 241
which changed the way payments
made under the alaska native claims
settlement act are treated in determidetermin-
ing

n
eligibility for benefits under the

aid to families with dependent

children program
it is unusual for me to respond

directly to proposed changes in federal
regulations I1 generally leave that
responsibility to my staff in thisi case

i

though I1 feel the need to respond per-
sonally because I1 believe that it is im-
portant that the people who were in-
tended to benefit from ANCSA
receive everything to which they are
entitled
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in one important respect these pro-
posed rules deviate substantially from
the expressed will of the congress and
would ddepriverive alaska natives of the
ffullull benebenefitefit of ANCSA

I1 see no problemwithproblem with most of the
proposed regulatoryfegulatory language but I1
find it very difficult to reconcile with
a reasonable rreading of PL 100241100 241
the povisionperiainingprovision pertaining to retained
funds from cash distributions under
ANCSA

specifically PL 100241100 241 provides
that a cash distribution from an
ANCSA corporation will not be taken
into account as an asset or resource in
determining eligibility for federally
funded assistance programs to the
extent that it does not in the ag-
gregategregate exceed 20002.000 per person per
annum

to me this language clearly directs
that an individual may receive and re-
tain 2000 every year without losing
eligibility for AFDC benefits

you propose however to allow
recipients to accumulate only a total
of 20002.000 in cash from ANCSA
distributions regardless of when they
heceireceireceivedved the money and to consider
any funds retained in excess of 2000
in determining their eligiblityeligibility for
benefits

the proposed regulation misinter-
prets the statute and would deprive
alaska natives of benefits that con

ress intended them to have
I1 believe that the language of PL

100241100 241 allows alaska natives to re-
tain up lo10to 2000 of each years
distribution of cash payments from
native corporations without effect on
their eligibilityeligbibility for AFDC

in your remarks on the proposed
rulesrulis youounnotedoteddaiifinihdivithat if an individualloualllduall

were allowedblowedlowed to set aside up to 2000
from each years cash payments he
would over a period of years be able
to accumulate substantial cash
resources withwidi no effect on his
eligibility for AFDC benefits that is
certainly true I1 believe that congress
clearly expressed in PL 100241100 241 that
that is what it intended to happen

in the administration of needs based

assistance programs which like
AFDC have highly technical eligibili-
ty rerequirementsquire ments it is easy to lose sight
of the purpose of laws like ANCSA
ANCSA was enacted to compensate
alaska natives for their claims to
aboriginal rights and property these
distributions of funds from the native
corporations flow from that
settlement

in PL 10024110024100 242411 congress saw fit to
protect with regard to federally
funded assistance programs up to
20001000 of each years cash distribu-

tions to shareholders of corporations
created under ANCSA

what yoyouuproposepropose to do by these
rules is to interfere with alaska
natives ability to benefit from
anciaANCSA as intended I1 do not believe
that welfare policy should interfereinierfere
with a legitimate program ofcompen-
sation for aboriginal land claims and
I1 believe that congress quite clearly
intended in PL 100241100 241 to limit the
ability of welfare programs to interfere
in the way that you propose

please give due consideration to my
remarks before you publish final rules
on the treatment of ANCSA cash
distributions in the AFDC program

I1 trustthattrust that upon consideration of
these comments and the comments of
other alaskansalaskasAlaskans you will agree that
your proposed rule needs to be
changchangededi

sincerely
gov steve cowper

juneau


